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Rehearsals Are Colorful and Playful
perfectly in line
with their little
p a r k i n g
spots!”whispered
someone.

Shirah Rehearses in
Nursery School Room
This season brought some new and
interesting challenges to the members of
Shirah, the popular choral group that
rehearses at the JCC in Tenafly, NJ.
Particularly difficult was being able to
find the rehearsal room, assuming one
was able to find the front door. The
parking lot got moved to Yennemvelt.
The handicapped spots were for the
abled while the
disabled got to park
in NJ.
C o l o r f u l
drawings and
finger paintings
on the walls
enhanced rehearsals though there
were moments of distraction. “Look how
those little kids park their little cars
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Several Choir
grandchildren were born
this year

Lost
On a typically windy night one
alto followed a bass through the front
door hoping to be led right to the
rehearsal room. Alas, her man got
into an elevator whose doors closed.
“This explains why I can never find
the room,” thought the alto. “It’s
somewhere upstairs.” After
wandering unsuccessfully through a series
of halls she went back to the main desk
and was told that the rehearsal room was
on the first floor., not the second floor.
“Good thing I didn’t follow that bass

fellow into the elevator,” thought the alto.
At last she found her way to the playroom
and discovered that the choir was already
several pages into the Hodu. She sank

Find the Playroom and
you will find Paradise,
Har mony and Plenty of
Shirahh!

into her seat. “I should have left bread
crumbs to find my way out of here,” she
muttered. Meanwhile, the bass, who was
missing in action, finally arrived. The
choir was already snapping and clapping.

Arline shows off her enagement ring.
Mazal tov on her forthcoming wedding!

New Choir Members
Share Their Thoughts
Why did you join Shirah?
Because I like to sing Jewish choral
music...
What are you liking about it?
The singing...
What do you find challenging?
The singing...
What do you look forward to at
rehearsal?

…

The singing

More thoughts….
“ We were inv ited by our
neighbors to join Shirah. I had
attended the choral fest last summer
so the idea appealed. I like that the
choir material is engaging and
rewarding. I find it challenging to
pick up music which is infrquently
rehearsed because the older members
already know it thoroughly. The final
result is impressive for a community
group.
And...
!Jewish choral singing has been a

passion of mine for over 50 years,
so when I moved in August to
Bergen County I sought out a
choir to join.! I had left
behind!!my community (Elkins
Park,PA) where I had lived for 55
years, and needed to make new
friends. Little had I expected to
discover Shirah under the
direction of Matthew Lazar
whom I, and most of the cantors
under whom I had sung, had
revered for years.!! I consider
every rehearsal a wonderful
learning experience, even getting
used to Mati's teaching techniques
(mix) and humorous if subtle
references.! I am not
professionally trained but have
been singing chorally since age 7
under the direction of my 9 year
old brother.! I was afraid I was
getting rusty at sight reading, but
I have had a good deal of
experience these few months
catching up on music Shirah has
been singing for years. I love it.
My big challenge now is to
remember everyone’s names.

Overheard at Rehearsal
If you’re going to sing stupidly, sing with nobility
No, we’re not slowing down, it just happened to us.
You didn’t get there but you sang it just as loud.
You look like you’re having 4 molars out. You’ve had the shot but
they’re not out yet.
You’ll never defeat fascism if you sing like that.
I didn’t know Melech Shlomo was manic-depressive.
Basses, any beat you come in would be welcome.
Break time is for chatting, discussing those
missing notes and catching up on who’s doing
what.

The chord is the critical miniscus; it holds the whole knee cap together.
That Braun is a tricky fellow. You’re never safe with a guy like that!

